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Abstract-The Line-Start Permanent Magnet Synchronous Mo-
tor (LSPMSM) attracted a considerable attention because of the
higher value of the product between the power factor and the ef-
ficiency. The paper proposes an analytical design method for the
LSPMSM, considering the asynchronous starting and the syn-
chronous steady state parameters. Using this theoretical ap-
proach, all the synchronous and asynchronous starting characte-
ristics will be calculated. The design of a motor having the follo-
wing specifications: rated output power 3.5 kW, rated voltage
200 V, rated frequency 50 Hz, rated speed 3000 rpm is presented.
Keywords-line-start synchronous motor, interior permanent
magnet, design, analysis.
List of symbols
bo slot opening;
Brem remanentmagnetic flux density;
C<I> flux concentrationfactor;
DM mean PM diameter;
f frequency;
F - mmf;
F'a rotor referred armature reaction mmf;
Fe coercive mmf;
FN mmf correspondingto the PM operationpointN;
F, tooth mmf;
Fo air-gap mmf;
i armature current, instantaneousvalue;
lo damper current, instantaneous value;
I armature current, rms value;
kad armature reaction factor;
kc Carter's coefficient;
kf form factor of the excitation field;
kfd form factor ofthe armature reaction field;
ksat saturationcoefficient;
k; stator winding factor;
kcrM coefficientof the PM leakage flux;
1M PM length in the magnetizationdirection;
IFe laminationstack length;
Lad self inductance;
L synchronousinductance;
LD damper inductance;
Lm magnetizing inductance;
La leakage inductance;
p operator p=d/dr; p = j S (0 s ;
p pole pair number;
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- electromagneticpower;
- stator winding resistance;
- damper (cage) resistance;
- stator referred damper (cage) resistance;
- slip;
- slip frequency;
- PM cross section surface;
- torque;
- armaturevoltage, instantaneousvalue.;
- stator voltage, rms value;
- emfwith armature reaction, rms value;
- emf without armature reaction, rms value;
- armature reaction reactance;
- synchronousreactance;
- magnetizingreactance;
- series stator winding turns per phase;
- pole pitch coverage coefficientof the PM;
- air-gap length;
- load angle;
- magnetic flux;
- coordinates of the operation point N of the PM in
flux-mmfcoordinates;
- remanent magnetic flux;
- useful air-gap flux with armature reaction;
- useful air-gap flux without armature reaction;
- permeance
- PM permeance;
- air-gap permeance;
- PM leakagepermeance;
- permanenceofthe external magnetic circuit;
- vacuum permeability(Jlo= 41t 10-7 Him)
- recoil relative permeability (Jlree = 1.02... 1.03)
- internalangle of the synchronousmotor;
- pole pitch length;
- slot pitch;
- armature reaction flux linkedby the stator winding;
- flux linked by the stator winding;
- flux linked by the damper winding;
- mutual flux between the PM and the stator winding;
- power angle, angle between !l.eM and Lvectors;
- cage angular frequency;
- synchronousangular frequencyof the motor;
- geometricalsynchronousangular speed
- saliencyratio.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the performance of permanent magnet (PM)
materials has been highly improved and their prices are
decreasing. Thus, PM synchronous motors are gradually used
in many industrial applications for their high power factor,
power density and efficiency [16, 17]. Standard PM motor
architectures must be arranged to get the line-start property and
to satisfy all the required qualities for various applications
(pumps , fans, etc.). The line-start property is obtained thanks to
rotor design .
The synchronizing process has been studied in literature [4-
6], which indicates the effective parameters for reaching the
starting capability, such as critical load torque , supply voltage,
and back emf. The steady-state characteristics are also
measured by different values ofoutput power [1 , 5, 8].
In this paper, an analytical method that considers the
required starting performances and the steady-state perfonnan-
ces which mainly depend on the size of the PM is obtained.
The optimal size ofPMs is the one which provides the required
magnetic flux so that the reactive power exchanged with the
power supply is minimal, to get a highest power factor which
corresponds to the minimum line current. This behaviour is
similar to the self-reactive power operation well known in
wound synchronous motor and illustrated by Mordey 's V-
curves.
The designed motor has the following specifications: rated
output power 3.5 kW, rated voltage 200 V, rated frequency
50 Hz, rated speed 3000 rpm.
II . THE OPERATING POINT OF THE PM
In general, a PM machine has a stator of a typical three-
phase machine with semi-enclosed slots. The rotor contains an
aluminium cage for asynchronous line starting and beneath
buried rotor PMs made of NdFeB. The rotor has a non-
magnetic material flux barrier on its quadrature axis to
minimize the inter pole PM leakage flux.
A. The operatingpoint ofPM without armature reaction
Fig. I shows the equivalent circuit of the LSPM machine
functioning without armature field.
,--- ------
I
PM
Figure 1. The equivalentcircuitof the LSPMmachinewithoutarmature
reaction.
In Fig. 2 point No is the operating point of the PM in the
flux-mmf coordinates, which is at the intersection of the linear
demagnetizing linear characteristic of the rare-earth PM and
the load line (LIO) . In flux-mmf coordinates, the equations of
(Lrec) line and (LIO) line in Fig. 2 are [15]:
<I>=<I>rem+AMF; <I>=-AtF (la,b)
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Figure2. Determining of the operatingpointof the PM: <1>rem- remanent
flux; F; - coercive mmf; (Lrec) - the recoil line, (L IO) - the load linewithout
armaturefield ; (L,) - the load line with armature field; (L~) and (La)- the
air-gapload line; No - the operatingpointwithoutarmaturefield; N - the
operatingpointwith armature field.
respectively. Consequently, the coordinates of the operating
point No in flux-mmf coordinates (Fig. 2) are [15]:
<I> - <I> At . F - <I> rem (2a, b)
NO - rem A A ' NO - A A
t+ M t+ M
where, from Fig. I, the slope of the load line (LIO) is:
At = Ao+ Acr (3)
The useful penneance As corresponds to the useful flux in
the active portion of the magnetic circuit. The leakage penne-
ance A, is the referred leakage penneance of a single PM or of
the PM with armature (in rotor and stator slots, the non-
magnetic material and the air spaces between the magnet and
the laminations). The PM penneance is:
AM = <l>rem = Brem 8M ~O ~ree 8M (4)
Fe He 1M 1M
The air gap flux is
Ao <l>M<1>00 = <l>rem; kcrM = --> 1 (5)AM / kcrM +Ao <1>00
The coefficient of the PM leakage flux is [12]
kcrM = 1+ 4 1M In[1 + 1t 8 ] (6)1t~ree aM t p (l-aM)t p
The air gap penneance can be expressed as
Ao=(aM t p IFE ~0) /(8kc) (7)
The Carter coefficient kc = kCskCr can be calculated for
the stator slots and for the rotor slots separately [12]:
kCs = t ss /(t ss -ys 8) (8)
y = i[bOSarc tg bos-In 1+(bos)2] (9)
s 1t 28 28 28
In this way, the air gap flux can be expressed as
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Figure 3. The equivalent circuit of the LSPM machine with armature
reaction.
1M$00 = $ rem (10)
1M + IJr sc ksat kcrMo
ksat = (Fo+ Fts + Ftr)1Fo (11)
The back emf of the machine at no-load can be calculated
for each speed (frequancy) from the following relation
UeM = 4,44 f w kw <1>00 (12)
To minimize the machine volume, when the slot width and
the tooth width are equal , the volume of PM results:
VM =uM t p IFe 1M (13)
B. The operatingpoint ofPM with armature reaction
Fig. 3 shows the equivalent circuit of the LSPM machine
with armature reaction.r-----------
I
(21)
(20)
Figure 4. The vector diagram of the LSPM motor.
_-I_.. ..... ...;J#,"----- _
IV. THE STARTING PROCESS (ASYNCHRONOUS OPERATION)
The equations of LSPM motor can be deduced from the
Blondel dynamic model. In a d-q synchronous reference frame
[ U
eM U [ X ad J ].1a = ----- 1--- cosn sinBX ad X ad X aq
t, = - [-.!!.-_ UeM --'!!'-[1- X ad ] cose] cos O
X ad X ad X ad X aq
The loci of the armature current with increasing the
armature voltage at no-load are the Mordey's V curves of the
PM motor. For operating the machine at unity power factor, the
voltage U1im corresponding to the operating point of the V
curve where the current 10 is smallest, where the LSPM motor
uses neither field weakening nor field strengthening is
expressed as
U1im = ~UiM +(xm1f (22)
x.; = 2Xad X aq 1{Xad +Xaq) (23)
In this mode ofoperation, the input current locus
1=1a~I+(1r/Iaf (24)
is a circle that the no-load current is slightly loading.
(16)
(17)
<l>rem +AtF~d (15)
At+AM
------+
(1)''''11/ 1FN
<l>N
AM An
PM
The armature field demagnetizes the PM, so that the new
operating point N is obtained by translation of the Nopoint with
the (-Pad) which is the d-axis armature reaction mmfreferred
to the rotor (Fig. 2). In flux-mmf coordinates, the equations of
(Lrec) line and (LI) line in Fig. 2 are [15]:
<I>=<I>rem+AM F; <I>=-At (F+F~d) (14a,b)
respectively. Consequently, the coordinates of the operating
point N in Fig. 2 are [15]:
<I> - <l>remAt-AMAtF~d . F -
N - A A ,N-
t+ M
F~d = -(FN +<1> N 1At)
u, = 4,44 f w kw <1>0
where $0 is obtained from Fig. 4.
III. THE STATIC BEHAVIOUR
The voltage equation ofthe machine is:
U = UeM + RI+ j {Xad ld +Xaq lq +Xcr I) (18)
Correspondingly, it results the vector diagram in Fig. 4.
From the vector diagram the input current 1 can be resolved
into components 1a and 1" where 1a is the input active
component (parallel to the voltage vector) and I, is the lagging
reactive component of input current.
After determining direct and quadrature components 1d and
1q onto the r axis (Fig. 4) on obtain
1 = Pem1(/3 U) = ~""1a-2-+-1r-2 = ~1J +1~ (19)
From the vector diagram (Fig. 4), by neglecting the
armature resistance and the leakage reactance, e= 'I' - q> and
the components of input current are [10]:
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(28)
(31)
(29)
sk =l-s i(~-l)+ li(~-l)2+~ . (35)
2 V2
The expression for the cage torque can be written as [4]:
2 2 '
T = 3p U X m s RD (36)
c 2 OOs al +QS+CIS2
al = R;2[Rf +{Xcrl +Xm)2]; Q = 2 R R~ X;; (37)
cl =(Xcr x; +X~cr x; +Xcr X~cr)2 +R2{Xcrl +Xm)2.
R~ = R~d = R~q; X~cr = X~crd = X~crq. (38)
The electric speed at which the asynchronous torque is
maxim is given by [4]:
OOc = sk OOs = oos~al / ci (39)
Near synchronization, the slope of the damped oscillations
is identified as [4]:
D=-P-{Tc-TMbr-Tt) (40)
2 OOs s
In starting process, the variety of armature current can be
approximately divided into four stages (Figs. 5 and 6).
Stage one: accelerating process. The rotor accelerates from
standstill. Due to the low speed, the slip is close to 1, the
armature current is high and the electromagnetic torque is also
high, thus the rotor runs with high acceleration.
Stage two: approaching synchronizing process. The speed
rises continuously, and the slip is close to zero, but acceleration
becomes lower and the armature current decreases
significantly.
Stage three: pulling into synchronization period. The
motor goes into the damped oscillation procedure.
Stage four: synchronous operation period. The waveforms
of the armature current tend towards stabilization after several
oscillations.
For the purpose of obtaining a higher value of the product
between the power factor and the efficiency under load opera-
tion, the main value of input voltage must be lower than its
rated value (135 V versus 200 V)
For the design purpose, the cage resistance is relatively
high and the motor will produce high-starting torque even
under low starting current. However, increasing the rotor
resistance has a beneficial effect on the early start. On the other
hand, the higher rotor resistance means that the slope of the
asynchronous torque near the synchronous speed is very low.
Due to the presence of the magnet braking torque, which is
proportional to the square of the no-load voltage, the effective
slope or the damping constant D has a value that is much de-
pendent on the no-load voltage. An increase of the no-load
voltage can lead to a reduced critical load torque. An optimum
can be found for the no-load voltage to maximize the critical
load torque.
Note that the decreasing of the volume of the PMs gives a
better synchronization capability of motor with high power
factor.
On the other hand, the value of the back emf of the PM
affects the value of the reactance Xm• Increasing the amount of
(26)
R~q .' (25)
o=--IDq +p \}JDq
s
The linkage fluxes in the above equations are defmed by:
'lid - \}JMd = (Lad + L cr) id + Lad i~d = L d id + Lad i~d
'Pq = {Laq + i; )iq + Laq i~q = Lq iq + Laq i~q
'PDd-'PMd = Lad id+(Lad+L~d)i~d
'PDq =Laq iq + (Laq +L~q)i~q
From the above equations on obtain
\}Jd - \}JMd = [Ld ,P L~d , ) id = L dp id
R Dd / s+p L Dd (27)
\}Jq = [Lq 0 P L~q , ) iq = L qp iq
R Dq / s+p L Dq
The operational impedances Zdp and Zqp of the LSPM
motor, related to the power source are defmed as
Zdp = R+oosLdp; Zqp = R+oosLqp
The input equivalent impedance is [10]:
Z - R ·X (R~/s+jX~}jXm
_- +J cr+ , ,
RD / s +j X Do + j X m
In general, into the equation of the torque there are three
components: the non-pulsating torque (average torque), which
does not change with time, the first pulsating torque, which
changes with time and slip frequency sI and the second
pulsating torque, which changes with time and double slip
frequency 2 sf. During asynchronous operation, the rotating
field passes on the magnet poles with the speed
n = (l-s)60 Is /p (30)
The "synchronous part" of the LSPM machine sees the
supplying network as a terminal short-circuit because of low
values of the operational reactance at low frequency Sills. In
these conditions, the breaking torque will be associated with
the stator copper losses because of the induced current created
by the PMs [10]:
(1-S)~(l-S)2X~ +R2
I k = UeM --......;....------(l-s)2 X d X q +R2
The active power generated by the short-circuit current is
Pk=3Rlf (32)
By introducing the saliency ratio
~=Xq/Xd; ~=R/Xq (33)
the power expressed by Eq. (32) produces the breaking torque:
T - 3p(l-S)U;M R (l-s)2+ S2 (34)
u br " 2 (Os X~[(l_s)2/~+S2]2
The slip value for obtaining the maximum breaking torque:
the following set ofequations is valid [10, 14]
ud = R d id +p \}Jd; u q = R q iq +p '¥q
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TABLE I. THE PARAMETERS OF THE DESIGNED LSPMSM.
TABLE II. VALVES OF FUNCTIONING PARAMETERS FOR S E [0.6, 1]
The armature current I, the induced current Ik, the input
impedance and the components of the torque have the values
indicated in Table II.
S I [A] h[A] t: [Nm] t; [Nm] Zo[il]
0.5 25 19.5 18.2 -2.5 0.78
0.4 23 19.5 16.5 -2.1 0.81
0.3 20 19.7 14.5 -2 0.82
VALVES OF FUNCTIONING PARAMETERS FOR S E [0.3, 0.5]TABLE III.
When the slip value becomes less than s = 0.6, the pull-in
effect of the synchronization occurs, acceleration becomes
lower and correspondingly the armature current decreases
rapidly (Table III).
When the slip value becomes less than s = 0.3, the motor
goes into the damped oscillations. When the slip is less than
s = 0.25 the value of the input impedance becomes very high
Zp = 20 0, and the rotor is accelerated up to the synchronous
speed, mainly by the PM torque.
When the slip is less than s = 0.3 the value of the input
impedance becomes very high Zp= 20 0, and the rotor is
accelerated up to the synchronous speed, mainly by the PM
torque. At s = - 0.2 the value of the PM torque is TpM= 5 Nm.
The cage torque becomes oscillating with a zero mean value.
After the synchronization, the cage torque and the braking
torque approach small values but not zero. The induced current
is I, = 20 A, the PM torque is TpM = 1.25 Nm, and the cage
torque is T; = 0.3 Nm because the d- and q-axes reactances are
about the same value.
The computed values of the steady state main parameters
are: Temmax=31.74 Nm, Temn =11 Nm, Imax=17.8 A; eno=20o;
elim=98°; cos <p=0.992.
Rated voltage, rms value [V] UN 135
Rated current, rms value [A] IN 10
Stator resistance [il] Rd =Rq =R 0.675
Cage (damper) resistance [il] R~d =R~q =R~ 0.675
Stator leakage reactance [il] Xcrd =X crq =Xcr 0.278
Cage leakage reactance [il] X~crd =X~crq =X~cr 0.237
Magnetizing reactance [il] X m 5
Saliency ratio ~ 1.1
Number ofstator slots ZI 30
Number ofrotor slots Z2 22
Lamination stack length [mm] IFe 90
PM length [mm] 1M 6
Mean PM diameter [mm] DM 90
Air-gap length [mm] 3 0,8
S I [A] h[A] t: [Nm] t; [Nm] z, [il]
1 58 0 24.0 0 0.734
0.9 57 14.0 24.0 -3.15 0.740
0.8 53 17.5 23.5 -6.00 0.742
0.7 51 18.5 22.0 -5.00 0.750
0.6 43 20.0 20.0 -4.00 0.756
cos8 lim =-k+~k2_0.5; k=..!..UeM [ X q )<0 (45)4 U Xd-Xq
VI. THE STATIC STABILITY OF THE LSPM MOTOR
For a static stability of the machine at unity power factor
operation, on are defmed the power angle '1/ between the UeM
and I vectors [13]:
. UeM -~U;M -4(Xd -Xq)Xq 12
\V=-arc sm (44)
2 (Xd -Xq ) I
The limit value of the load angle have to satisfy the
condition Slim >~ , which can be achieved from
2
VII. ANALYSIS OF THE DESIGNED LSPMSM
Table I shows the numerical values of the design para-
meters of the designed LSPMSM. With these parameters, by
applying Eqs. (20), (21) on obtain the Mordey's V curve at no-
load operation. From the V curve of the designed motor, the
value of Ui;m can be obtained.
The condition of a good starting capability with a high
value of the product between the power factor and the
efficiency at load operation is [4]:
UeM == 0.93 Ulim (46)
During the acceleration time interval of the starting process,
the slip is high (from 1 to 0.6), the frequency of the rotor
current is also high, the average cage torque is positive and
contributes to rotor acceleration, while the average PM torque
is negative and acts as a brake.
magnets increases the no-load voltage and decreases the mag-
netizing reactance. Therefore, for the design motor increasing
the volume of magnet gives a better synchronization capability
but a lower critical load torque.
V. THE STEADY STATE (SYNCHRONOUS OPERATION)
At synchronous operation, the main torques that rotate the
LSPM motors combine the PM alignment torque TpM and the
synchronous reluctance torque T; It is found that the synchro-
nous loading capability is deeply influenced by the magnets'
features such as the back emf and the reactance. The PM
alignment torque is generated by the PMs and affected by the
back emf and the q-axis current. With the design of different
inductance of d-axis and q-axis an additional reluctance torque
is provided, proportional to the difference between the d-axis
and the q-axis reactances.
Tern = TpM «r; = ~ ~ UeM1q + ~ ~ (Xd -Xq )l d 1q (41)
So, the electromagnetic torque of the LSPM motor can be
expressed as
Tern = 3UeM U sin8- 3U
2
[_I I_)Sin2S (42)
OXd 20 X d X q
Tern = 3 UeM1 cosip +_3_(Xd - X q )12 sin 2", (43)o 20
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Figure 6. The synchronous torque and the reluctance torque of the
designed LSPMSM.
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the starting current;
• the compromise between the value of braking torques (due
to the presence of PMs in the asynchronous operating region)
which depends mainly on the placement, dimensions and the
value of energy product of PMs, which has the principal effect
on the motor's synchronization capability;
• the compromise between an adequate starting characteristic
in the asynchronous operating region and the torque capability
and power factor x efficiency product in the motor's synchro-
nous operating region.
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Figure 5. Cage torque (I), braking torque (2) and average torque (3) of the
designed LSPMSM.
VIII. CONCLUSION
An analytical design method for the LSPMSM, considering
the asynchronous starting and the synchronous steady state
parameters was proposed. Using this theoretical approach, all
the synchronous and asynchronous starting characteristics can
be calculated. In order to improve the starting capability of the
LSPM motors , the main parameters that can be changed in the
design are the rotor resistance, d- and q-axes reactances and the
no-load voltage.
The volume of the PMs mainly rely on the following
factors: the maximal energy product of magnets; the operating
point and the torque-current ratio which the motor requires; the
magnitude of back emf; the leakage coefficient; the magnetic
saturation.
The LSPM designer has to fmd many compromises in the
design process:
• the compromise between the value of starting torque, which
depends mainly on the squirrel-cage design and material, and
Tem ma ~ :
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